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President Announces Sister Marion SA Cancels Workshop;
Apartment Purchase Receives Grant Considers New Date
Sister M. Angela, OJS.F., pres
ident of Rosary Hill College, an
nounced the purchase of ten
apartment buildings adjoining the
eastern boundary of the College
from Campus Manor, Inc.
The ten four-family apartment
buildings will be used as student
residences. Each apartment build
ing can house 28 students and one
assistant resident enabling 230
resident students to be accom
modated eventually.
In announcing the purchase, Sis
ter Angela stated, “Rosary Hill
is beginning to feel the upward
spiral of enrollment, which, ac
cording to all projected studies,
is expected to reach its (crest in
the 1970’s. Within the next ter
years we expect the enrollment of
Rosary Hill to double; over half
will be resident students. The
trustees of the College have ac
cepted the challenge to be ready
to {accommodate the many quali
fied young ¡women of all faiths
who desire the type of liberal arts
program offered at Rosary Hill.”
The apartments are located or
Campus Drive on 2.3 acres, which
will enlarge the overall campus
to 32 acres.
At the present time, there are
227 lay resident students out of

the 775 full-time students enrolled
at Rosary Hill. Two of the ten
purchased apartments were rented
in September, 1963, to accommo
date tile influx of resident appli
cants.
Rosary Hill accepted its first
resident students in ¡September,
1956, when the 4% acre ¡Coplon
Estate at Main Street and Getzville Road was purchased by the
College. Now called Alverno Hall,
it accommodates 41 Sister stu
dents, who are enrolled at the
College on la full-time basis.
In September, 1959, the second
residence hall was opened with
the acquisition of a 1.4 acre es
tate on GetzviMe Road adjoining
the then 27% acre campus. That
home, the gift of the Advisory
Board of the College, was named
Padua Hall. It accommodates 16
students.
September, 1961, marked the
dedication of Lourdes Hall, a $1,100,000 residence which accom
modates! 168 students and was fi
nanced by a Federal Housing Loan
from the Community Facilities
Administration.
While awaiting completion o'
Lourdes (Halil, resident students
were housed in two and a half
apartment units rented from Cam
pus Manor.

N S A T u to r ia l P r o je c t
Is P a rt of City Effort
Rosary Hill ¡Students now have
an opportunity to join in a com
munity-wide effort to promote ra
cial equality.
In answer to the motion made
at the Fall Student Convocation,
the campus organization of the
National Student Association is
sponsoring a tutorial project for
the spring semester. This project
is being run in conjunction with
that of the Citizens’ Council on
Human Relations.
This Council is appealing to
those citizens who would like to
work with people of other faiths
in helping ¡Negroes and other
minority groups to share fully in
the life of their city, state, and

nation. Since the project has just
been approved by the Board of
Education, Rosary Hill students
will be able to participate from
the beginning.
Open to all students, the NSAsponsored project will concentrate
on aiding the children of School
41 on Jefferson Ave. Three alter
nate opportunities are open for
those who wish to participate. Stu
dents may volunteer on a regular
basis as a teacher’s aid in an
actual classroom situation, or
they may meet with a child at
night on an individual tutorial
basis. If they prefer, they may
take children on periodic trips,
either for cultural interest, or for
pure pleasure.

ROSARY HILL STUDENTS LABOR THROUGH DINNER HOUR.

Rosary Hill students who would prefer to devour books
instead of food during their dinner hour will now have the
opportunity.
Sister M. Patrice, OSF, has announced that the Marian
Library will not be closed from 5 :30 P.M. until 7 :00 P.M.
as it was previously.
The new hours will exist on a trial basis for the
first weeks of this semester and become permanent if
attendance warrants it.

‘

This change is one of the recommendations made by the
Student Faculty Committee last semester.

¡Sister ¡Marlon, OISF, of the
Mathematics Concentration of Ro
sary Hill College, has received a
National S c i e n c e Foundation
Grant to finance 'a Summer Insti
tute in Mathematics for Elemen
tary School personnel.
The grant, consisting of $30,800,
will provide salaries for the staff
and other expenditures of the In
stitute, as well as a full scholar
ship, a $450 stipend and an al
lowance for travel and depend
ents for each participant.
The Institute is designed to sup-

Sandra M. Dolce, President of the Student Association,
has announced to THE ASCENT that the Workshop, sched
uled to be held February 8-9, that is, tomorrow and Sunday,
has been cancelled.

“We would like,” stated Miss
Dolce, “to present this workshop
to the students at a later date.”
However, no alternate date has
been made known.

Rev. Alcuin Coyle, OFM, the
anticipated speaker for a large
portion of the Worshop, will be
contacted for a possible Lenten
evening lecture, added Miss Dolce.

The cancellation was brought
about by a number of factors in
cluding a last-minute conflict of
speakers. Further investigation
of the planning and production
of the Worshop will be conducted
The allied organizations of by this newspaper.
Rosary Hill College, under the
The theme of the Workshop,
direction of the Father’s Club and which was to have been Catholic
the Student Association, will spon Woman’s College, was to have
sor a concert at Kleinhans Music been divided into its separate
Hall on April 17. The concert wii1 concepts, that of “Catholic,” “Wo
feature the Georgetown Glee man,” and “College.”
Club; following the concert there
A speaker was to have dis
will be a reception and dance to cussed each off the individual
be held at the Statler Hilton topics.
Hotel.
Miss Kathleen Hunt and Miss
This is the first project to be Claudia Kregg, co-chairmen of
sponsored by the entire Rosary the event, could not be contacted
Hill community; the Father’s Club for statements.
president, Edward K. Smith, has
stressed the necessity of total
participation by all the organiza
tions, especially the Student As
sociation. The goal for the project
is five thousand dollars and the
proceeds will be directed to the
—
Building Fund.
SISTER MARION OSF
Let’s have a holiday! So the
seniors of Rosary Hill College are
plement the mathematical back
complete investigation 6f having one —• The Holiday For
ground of the elementary school theA evenfts
leading up to, and
teachers — a background which responsible for, the cancellation Hearts Dance. The annual seniorSister Marion feels is sorely in of the IStudent Association sponsored affair will be held to
night, February 7, a t ithe Trap &
need of strengthening.
Workshop of Feb. 8-9 will be Field Club from 9:30 to 1:30 —
Though the Institute plans to conducted
by THE ASCENT
dress, semi-fOrmal. Tickets may
accommodate only 35 people. The Our findings
will be published be purchased a t the entrance to
number of applications which Sis in the Feb. 21 issue.
Duns Sootus or a t the door to
ter Marion is receiving numberr
night
for $5.00. You will be set
into the hundreds.
in the mood with the music of Jay
The criteria for participants
Moran and his band and the beau
include the following: 1(1) They
tiful decorations of cupids and
must have been engaged in ele
hearts. The souvenirs for the
mentary education for at least
dance will be favors of white
three years; (2) They must show
ivory ceramic mugs with the Ro
evidence of leadership — the In
Father Peter Riga, author of sary Hill emblem in gold.
stitute can affect only a certain “Catholic Thought In Crisis” and
General chairman of the dance
number of people directly—there “Sin and Penance” will speak to
fore, it is necessary to affect those the student body, February 16. is Toni Patemiti. Individual chair
who will make its impression felt Father Riga is guest speaker for men are; tickets —• Michele Tauriello and Bonnie LaDuca; favors
most heavily; (8) They must have the Sodality.
—Dottie
Nicosia; publicity—Judy
a background in mathematics
The discussion will be held the
which shows obvious need of Marion Social Room at 7:30 P.M. Ferraro; reception — Kathy Metz;
and decorations — Judy Kuznia.
strengthening; (4) They must be
personnel who plan to continue
Last summer, Sister directed a Chaperones will be Mr. and Mrs
in the field of elementary educa mathematics workshop a t R. H. C. Michael Smith, of our faculty,
tion.
for elementary teachers. She has Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bums, Mr.
The program, will consist of been a consistent and valuable and Mrs. Thomas Carroll, Mr. and
two courses, one in Number Sys contributor to the notable educa Mrs. Joseph Patemiti, and Mr.
tems, another in Geometry and tional journals.
Logic. There ¡will jbe a laboratory
Sister Saint Augustine, SSMN,
hour during which specialists in will officiate the “other half” of
the field will lecture or demon the Institute. She is a professor
strate. In some instances, projects of Mathematics at Mount Saint
will be developed which will be of Mary’s Teacher Training School.
immediate use to the participants.
She, too, has been active in
¡Sister Marion is well equipped teacher education. Having direct
to execute this program. Among ed an Institute in Modern Mathe
other qualifications, she has been matics for elementary s c h o o l
a teacher and a principal in ele teachers, she is also the foundress
mentary schools. In 1962, she ini and director of the Western New
tiated Saturday classes a t Rosary York Science Seminar for Gifted
Hill to strengthen the mathemat Secondary ¡Students. Her name ap
ics background of in-service teach pears in American Men of Science
ers.
and Who’s Who. She has often
©he has participated in a Con been a visiting 'lecturer for .the
ference for |the Training of Ele Mathematics Association of Amer
mentary Teachers in Mathemat ica.
ics sponsored by (the Mathematics
Among the specialists who will
Association of America.
lecture are: Mrs. ¡Jane Downing,
of the Syracuse Public School Sys
Rosary Hill C o l l e g e an tem; Prof. Bruce Meserve of Mont
nounces that it will present clair State College; Emma M.
Shakespeare’s “Merry Wives of Lewis from the District of Co
ANTOINETTE PATERNI!!
W i n d s o r” from Wednesday, lumbia Public ¡Schools; Professor
March 11 t h r o u g h Sunday, Franz E. Hohn of the University and Mrs. ¡Leo Metz. The wives
March 15. The play, one of the of Illinois; Teresa Podmele of the will receive red and white cor
sages.
projects of the Shakesperian Buffalo School System.
Also speaking will be ¡Louis
A note of suggestion: because
festival to be held on campus,
will be directed by Mr. Joseph School, Director of Mathematics of a forewarning of the manage
J. Herman, assistant profes for the Buffalo Public Schools, ment ait the Trap & Field Club,
sor of speech and dramatic airt. and Sister Peter Eymard, SSJ, of it is advisable that those attend
vMt. St. Joseph’s Teacher College. ing bring proof of age.

Fathers’ Club
Seeks Support

Senior Dance
Tonight!

Father Riga

To Speak
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Editorial Comment

Educational M otivationIntrinsic or Extrinsic
As we, ,the students of Rosary Hill College, receive our
grades from the previous semester and enter a pew semester
it appears that the educational goals and motivations of a
vast number of students are not only superficial, but false.
Oi course we can blame the educational structure for
providing artificial justification for learning, but the real
guilt rests securely with the members of the educational
community who cannot subsist without the external rewards
of the system.
There cere those who realize and perceive that the
value to be derived from the educational experience, in
fact any experience, must come from the experience it
self, not from such extrinsic factors as letter grades
and courses that are ueasy B’s.” The student who re
quires and demands the spur of grades is not worthy of
the label o f student: instead this student becomes a
machine which attends college for the sole purpose of
collecting a cumulative index and a degree.
We argue that graduate schools and future employers
require good grades and high class rank; this is true to a
certain extent, but they also are interested in what these
grades represent. If our only concern is in taking “easy”
courses and memorizing material for the final, then our
college years become only a necessary means to attain some
future end. The end, however, should be the desire to learn
and to seek self-fulfillment; this should be the sole, justi
fiable reason for attending college.
We can argue /that the roots of the problem are in the
educational system, but upon closer inspection we find that
they are in ourselves and our own motivations. If education
is to fulfill its function of actual learning and attaining
knowledge, a drastic revision of attitude is essential on the
part of those who are a part pf the educational system. First,
however, we must ask ourselves what we actually hope to
gain from our educational experience. If the answer is high
grades and ,a degree, then our present attitudes and system
are appropriate ; if the answer involves something deeper
and more meaningful, then our present values and system
must he examined and changed.

Editor Announces
New Role of Ascent
This is, perhaps, more an announcement of fact rather
than a statement of opinion. I am proposing a new role for
THE ASCENT on campus— a role which can have meaning
and power only if the student body and the faculty and the
administration are willing to co-operate with the endeavor.
I would like THE ASCENT to be an influential element
of this college campus — a media which can effectively
transmit the thoughts and opinions of both faculty and
students and establish an honest, open communication be
tween the two. We have reached an age, I feel, where our
opinions should be as „valuable to the faculty as theirs are
to us; the intellectual flow between student and professor
should be maintained. THE ASCENT must be a part of that
channel, will be a part of that channel, if jboth professor and
student use it and take an active part in its publication.
THE ASCENT must become a competent newscarrier and a valid harbinger of the main currents^ of
collegiate thought. For this purpose,’ THE ASCENT
'will be published every two weeks, unless severe ana
incurable financial difficulties are encountered.
I am the first ¿Editor of THE ASCENT to be absent
from the ranks of the Student Council. I have, therefore,
taken what is now, freely, my perogative, and I have, in this
our first issue, criticized the validity of the Council on
campus. The criticism is pot meant to be destructive; if it
is interpreted in this way, it is worthless, because the con
structive value of the observations put forth will have been
overlooked.
Our criticisms are subject to your criticism; if we
have unjustly viewed a situation, we want to be in
formed. This is your obligation, your perogative.
You will note then, that this issue is involved with basi
cally three main topics: the validity of the Student Council
on campus, the possibility of an honors program at Rosary
Hill, and the enduring question of civil rights.
If you, as a student or faculty member, have an opinion,
whether or not it is contrary to that held by this newspaper,
on these questions, do no hesitate to put them on paper and
to allow that paper to be converted into newprint.
Finally, be honest with us in youru criticish of the
newspaper; write us letters, stop one of us in the hall, but
do not, if you possess a comment on this publication, keep
it to yourself — Thank you . . .
MPH
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Average White Man’s Role
In The Civil Rights Issue
Editor’s Note: (Mr. James (Whit
more, the actor and a former
Buffalonian, plays the lead role
in Hollywood’s recently-com
pleted film based on the book
“Black (Like Me” by John How
ard Griffin. THE ASCENT feels
fortunate to be able to offer its
readers the thoughtful article
which follows:
by James Whitmore

'that share a common experience,
blit rather to emphasize the abid
ing similarities among all men;
to view the struggle for civil
rights as the struggle of all peo
ple to live With meaningful dig
nity. The truly important word in

When the subject heading this
'column was suggested to me, I
readily agreed to discuss it in a
future issue of THE ASCENT.
T agreed to do this two months
lago and since then have been try
ing to decide what it was that
(bothered me about it. Certainly
the word “average” has never
been a favorite of mine, chiefly
because “mediocre” is its first
cousin, but in our world of IBM
and opinion polls, I have learned
to live with it. After much thought,
I decided that what really both
ered me was the word “White.”
The use of the word “white”
strikes a t the heart of the “is
sue.” I t leads us, I’m afraid, down
“separate but equal” paths toward
“separate but equal” solutions
The first thing I would suggest
is that every man,, woman, and
child in America stop using words
like “white,” “¡black,” “they,” “us,”
etc., when referring to minorities
except when these words are ab
solutely necessary for clarity. I
do not mean to ignore the pre
cious differences between people
dr for that m atter between groups

JAMES WHITMORE
the title of this article, then, is
not “white” but “Man,” and so I
Would have the subject read “The
'Role of Man in the Civil Rights
Issue.”
The role that each of us plays
will depend on a variety of fac
tors as numerous as our various
depths of conviction, our oppor

tunity and our will to act. But
to make our contribution felt at
all, even by ourselves, (act we
must. It need not be an ultimate
act such as “sitting-in” or “dem
onstrating,” ;but an act of con
science it must be to have any
meaning.

John Howard Griffin, the author
of Black Like Me changed the
color of his skin and' traveled
through the Deep 'South as a Ne
gro. His was a remarkably singu
lar act, andi it was motivated by
a singular life plus a singular in
tellect. He chose the solitary path
but certainly this need not be the
only one. Today there are many
groups in America working to
wards a responsible solution to
the race problem. They need our
active sup-port. Every bigotted and
prejudiced person we meet needs
our help in discovering the broth
erhood of man. He need's our help
and understanding, for he is as
oppressed as those he would op
press.
And so our role has two steps.
First we must resolve our own
deepest contradictions and decide
as truthfully as we can what our
prejudice may be. Striving to real
ly believe that there is no “they”
or “us,” but simply free men
pursuing life, liberty and happi
ness together. ¡Secondly, and most
importantly, we must act to sup
port this belief. There tis nothing
more powerful than an individualacting out of his own conscience
and thus helping to bring the col
lective conscience to life.

Johnson Renews Kennedy Project;
Supports National Service Corps
WASHINGTON (OPS) — Presi
dent Johnson last week renewed
Support for one of the late Presi
dent Kennedy's pet projects to
create a volunteer youth corps
aimed at helping that part of the
natipn “on the outskirts of -hope.”
In his State off the (Union mes
sage, the straight-shooting Texan
cracked the whip for the second
session of the ggth Congress in
declaring “here and now, an un
conditional -war on poverty.”
Ignoring the sparse applause
and cool reception of his former
colleagues, Johnson said:
“We must create a National
Service Corps to help the econom
ically handicapped of our own
country as the Peace Corps now
helps those abroad.”
The National Service Corps
(NSC), which last year won the
strong support of the U. S. Na
tional Student Association (USNSA), was formulated in Kennedy’s
New Frontier but may become a
reality under the shrewd guid
ance of the new President.
As proposed by the late presi
dent, the Corps would enlist men

PRESS

and women 18 and older for terms
of one year to work with patients
in hospitals and mental institu
tions, as well as Indians, migrant
laborers and o t h e r deprived
groups.
Corpsmen would start work only
at the request of state and local
officials. They would get up to
$75 a month at the end of their
enlistments.

Right now, the NSC Bill is
awaiting action by Rep. Adam
Clayton Powell, D-N. Y., and his
House Labor andl Education Com
mittee. The Senate-pasised bill was
approved by a House Education
¡Subcommittee Dec. 11.
The (Senate passed a strippeddown version of the bill last Au
gust, imposing a ceiling of $5
million -the first year and $10
million the second year. It would
limit the corps tio 2,000 volun
teers instead of -the 5,000 pro
posed by the A-ctministration.
Even in its modified form, the
bill barely squeaked through the
more liberally-inclined ~¡Senate \by
a 47-44 vote, with only three Re
publicans voting for it.
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The bill approved by the House
subcommittee differs from the
Senlate version in that it would
authorize a 1,000 member corps
for the first year with a 5,000 vol
unteer limit in subsequent years.
The House bill, which must win
approval of its parent committee
before getting to the floor for a
vote, faces a rocky road to pas
sage.
Powell has promised work this
month on the measure, but is
treading cautiously in the face
of open hostility from the House
conservative wing. As the meas
ure’s chief pilot,, Powell will de
cide when time is ripe for a House
vote. Right now, early spring
seems most favorable for launch
ing it to the floor.

Students
Comment
Dear Editor:
We have come to a strange, and
rather tragic, point in the tradi
tion of Rosary Hill when a notice
must be posited__ on the bulletin
Board1pleading for a chairman for
the Sophomore Class Moving Up
Day float.
The notice states: “If you want
to have a Moving Up Day float,
volunteer to be chairman before
February 15!” - - or ait least that
is a rough paraphrase of it.
In any case, the fact that such
a notice must be posted and that
a quorum of sophomores could
not gather to hold a class meet
ing is evidence of a rather dis
couraging state of affairs.
Perhaps, we had best disband
the functions of the class; or, as
the other alternative, we could
volunteer one hour of our time to
come to one class meeting.
An Overloaded Sophomore
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Honors Program Asset
To a College Education

Student
I n te r v ie w

PAGE THREE

Review:

The Fire Next Time

The question asked of Rosary
Editor's Notes: James Baldwin
Hill students is a simple one:
eral student body and one of your How effective is your Student was bom in New York in 19*24
Editor's Note:
and educated in that city. His
Michael R. Monin, the author of important functions as an Honor: Government ?
the following comment on the (Scholar, therefore, will be to as
This is a pertinent question ear;ly novels, Giovanni’s Room and
Honors Program of Canisius Col sume leadership in the encourage considering that we have com Go Tell It On The Mountain, won
lege, is a junior, majoring in Eng ment of such interest.” Thus if pleted the first semester. Council him a series of literary prizes,
lish. He is the news Editor of properly employed, the honors has met a good number of times including a Guggenheim Fellow
THE GRIFFIN and a member o ' c o u r s e can be an instrument and “elections” no longer refers ship.
Mr. Baldwin’s stories and es
the program of which ho speaks. whereby the intellectual level oi to an event of some vague future
says.
have appeared in Harper’s
One of the more recent develop the entire school can be raised.
date.
Atlantic, The Reporter, and other
ments in the academic arena of
As an example of the imple
Many of the replies to this in
modern collegiate education has mentation of an honors course quiry were repetitious* — state publications here and abroad. He
been the introduction, at many in a smaller college let me brief ments referring to the enduring is the author of three volumes of
schools, of the so-called “honors ly review the one organized at problems that have beset Council essays, including the widelyprogram.”
Canisius College. The formal hon members throughout their term acclaimed Nobody Knows My
Name, Another Country, and The
The advent of this new phenom ors program a t Canisius begins of office.
Fire Next Time.
ena has been viewed both as a in the Sophomore year. Upon the
The problem of communication
by Antoinette Dubiel
tangible as&et to the college ex strength of his academic record
When James Baldwin writes, he
perience and as a potential death and the recommendation of his between students and Council was
knell to -the regulated order which faiculty sponsor, the applicant is frequently cited as a cause of, or delivers his experience and tries
generally surrounds a college.
accepted into the program. In the a primary factor in, the ineffec to hammer as much universal
Though every separate system course of the three year program tiveness of the (Student Govern meaning out of it os can be had.
(Such is (the case in his newest
must be ultimately judged by the the student will investigate the ment.
Frances Panasci, ’66, contends book, The Fire Next Time. There
particular circumstances which “Image of Man.” Essentially this
pertain to it, it is the feeling o' is a course in the cultural devel that there is a distinct gap be are some generalizations and some
this writer that something of ? opment of man from the ancients tween Council and what the stu careless overstatements, but for
dents themselves are aware of. the most part the short letter and
more general nature can be said to the present day.
This
opinion was reiterated bj the essay contained in this book
concerning the reasonings behind
In the Sophomore year, the
the concept of an honors program. course was centered around the Betty Rembold, ’66, who feels make hard ice-clear paints and
Gibbons once said,- "All that is classical image of man—that of separate, “other" from Council. are radiant with Baldwin’s integ
human must retrograde if it does the Greeks and the Romans. La- One freshman stated that she rity to his vision.
*‘I know What the world has
was disappointed in the Council,
not advance." I believe that this
(Continued on page 4)
she didn’t see enough or hear done to my brother and how nar
statement can be applied with
rowly he has survived it. And I
enough about it.
particular emphasis to one of the
reasons for the existence of a pro
Many who declared the Student know, which is much worse, and
gram of honor studies. By its very
Association an effective body could this is the crime of which I ac
nature, an honors course is a de
not cite examples of Council’s ef cuse my country and my country
parture from the normal academ
fectiveness. Some were ignorant men, and for which neither I nor
ic process.
of the nature of the business ove time not history will ever forgive
(Sister M. Georgia, Academic which the organization has au them, that they have destroyed
Departure from the ordinary
has never been extolled as neces Dean, announced to the Ascent thority. As one student phrased and are destroying hundreds of
sarily resulting in improvement. that any action taken to establish it: “They must be effective a- thousands of lives and do not
Nevertheless, an overly conserva an Honors Program at Rosary their work — whatever it is!” know it and do not want to know
it.”
tive attitude towards [revision or Hill must be student initiated.
Other students felt that Coun
It is this knowing on Baldwin’s
extension has seldom led to scho The Dean stated that,the respon cil is as effective as the students
lastic progress. A wisely thought sibility for determining the guide permit it to be. Freshman Toni behalf — this being ia throbbing
out and practically applied pro lines of the Program rests with DeAngelo believes that Council part of the American Negro—that
gram of honors studies coupled the student body. This respon does the maximum with the mini gives unique perspective to his
with an interested and capable sibility includes defining . the mum of interest it is shown, but voice among 'the mass cry for civ
student group represents a poten criteria for eligibility for the Pro tries to meet student needs. Jac il and human rights.
The theme which dominates the
tial academic advancement that gram and the privileges and duties queline Schultz, ’66, supplemented
Should pot be overlooked by any extended to those participating. Miss DeAngello’s comment by a first section of "The Fire Next
The Dean’s announcement stipu affirmation th at Council was an Time” is that the only way Amer
college.
ica can realize itself is by the
Certainly the person most like lated (that any Honors Program influential force on Campus.
freeing of the white man. This
ly to profit from a program o* proposed by the student body
Related to this, is the criticism freeing can occur only when the
this type is the affiliated student must have the full support of the
of
Irene Rados, ’66: "Council white man honestly faces his past
himself.
Faculty before it could be serious
His advance can be geared to ly considered by the Administra seems to be spasmodic in their and what he is. "And if the word
his increased capability and tal tion. Sister Georgia explained that activity, while activity should be integration means anything, this
is what it means: that we, with
ent — a capability and talent Faculty support is necessary since constant and consistent.’’
Linda Young, ’65 sees this year’s love, shall force our brothers to
that should not be wasted. Still an Honors Program would impose
Council as an improved Council
the potential of advancement ir extra work upon them.
not limited to the participating
¡Sister Georgia pointed out that and one which she states is not as
students alone. The letter of ac an Honors Program has its ad ineffective as it was previously.
ceptance into the program at vantages and disadvantages. These However, she notes that it has a
Canisius College read's in part: should be explored fully by the long way to go before it is as ef
“One hopedKfor objective of this students when considering the fective a body as it ought to be
program is the stimulation of in adoption of an Honors Program
Janet Kapela
tellectual interests among the gen- at Rosary Hill.
by Sister ¡Mary Cletus, O. S. F.
James Baldwin is more effective
as a novelist than as an essayist.
In the quotation cited in the above
review of The Fire Next Time, he
preaches a sense of the Negro “as
a man.” In his novels he doesn’t
preach but creates men—Negroes
and whites—and conveys to us an
immediate sense of their reality.
There are some ideas and top dividual s t u d e n t s ’ intellectual of the student.
This creation is the proper work
ics which have that innate qual growth will be removed or al
Lett’s look at our situation at
of the novelist; the more memo
ity of being “instantly debatable.” leviated.
Rosary Hill College. *
Just a comment made or a ques
Student Government, it can be
The RHC ¡Student 'Council has rable the realty, the more suc
tion raised will be adequate to ig further stated, is not primarily (been accused of being ineffective. cessful the novelist has been.
nite an animated opinion, cha!-v a promulgator of social activities, •Why and in What way? Can the Baldwin creates believable char
lenge or protest.
nor is it an organizati9n for the reasons be isolated ? Is the phi acters who perform plausible ac
Usually the common denomina allocation of [dub funds, though losophy of iStudent Council at tions looking for something they
tor of such ideas rests on an im these functions do come under fault,, or is structure the key think is important. That makes
movable Stalemate — each side
word in this discussion ? Let’s ana him a novelist. Baldwin causes,
the reader to remember his char
nursing private opinions—neither
lyze the question of philosophy.
willing to concede.
Many attempts have been made acters and their search even aftei

see themselves as they are, to
cease fleeing from reality and be
gin to change it."

Baldwin’s concern reaches be
yond the problem of the American
Negro to the problem of America,
and it is this breadth of concern
which makes him an artist to be
reckoned with.
The second and longer section
of the book picks up and adds to
the themes of the first. American
Christianity and American reality
with their respective contradictory
ramifications for American life are
weighed. Baldwin also understandingly yet critically examines the
Muslims and in a sense all ex
tremists.

Academic Dean
Makes Statement

Reality, the confrontation and
utilization of it, and love are im
portant things for Baldwin. In
"The Fire Next Time," he chal
lenges the liberal to cease deal
ing "with the Negro as a symbol
or a victim (and to gain a) sense
of him as a man." More than this,
he challenges all America to face
its (reality and band together in
love in order to become totally
present at its history. His plea
ends with a warning taken from a
slave song, "God gave Noah the
rainbow sign, No more water, the
fire next time!"

James Baldwin . . .
A Good Novelist?

Former Editor Examines Student
Association Philosophy, Structure

Colleges and universities have
created for themselves just such
a debate in the ¡realm of student
affairs. ¡Rosary Hill College, not
to be outdone, has likewise often
asked — "What is Student Gov
ernment? What is the purpose of
Student Council? Is it necessary
on campus ? The problem can be
considered in its twofold light:
structural and philosophical.

AJt the flU96j3i Student Association
Workshop, an essay by Henry H.
Lunn, Jr., was circulated which
gave this anlalysis of 'Student Gov
ernment: “The central concern of
student ¡government, then, must
be focuse^ on education to the end
that individuals may develop their
full capabilities through intel
MARGARET JEAN KURNIK
lectual growth." i
Student Governments, in other its jurisdiction. Student Govern
word's, organize in order to assure ment or Student Council carries
that obstacles frustrating the in a direct influence on the growth

to define the Student Council
philosophy. The most frequently
used and most generalized de
scription of Student Council has
been that it . .
"is the van
guard of student thought." Gener
ally this concept has been defined
to mean that Student Council
leads students in thought, rather
than leading student thought. Does
RHC’s Student Council in effect,
lead students in thought?

must evaluate significant issues.
They will have to assume respon
sibility for the consequences of
whait they do. . . They then must
realize that not only the college
and the students but society it
self may feel the consequences of
their ineffectual educational Ob
jectives within their own extra
curriculum. Faced with such is
sues and vital tasks, students then
have a highly creative and chal
lenging experience to respond to,
as experience involves a philoso
phy that transcends in educational
importance any social planning
or (laboratory of democracy con
cept of student ¡government.”

Mr. Lunn elaborates on the
above point. He says: “If student
government members (become con
cerned with the motivation of
students on campus, if they have
to arrange the informal intellectu
al discussions or cultural events,
Student Council must adopt Mr.
if they ¡have to decide how the
democratic mores and moral char Lunn’s vital view of the purpose
acter of students can be improved, of Student Council and Student
then they are forced to think Government and the dynamic posthrough their own positions; they
(Continued on page 4)

several years and many other nov
els have intervened in the reader’s
life. That makes him quite a good
novelist.
In addition to being a good
novelist, Baldwin is a striking ex
ample of the novelist’s ability to
present life with a totality that
many other writers cannot achieve.
The theorists — political, moral,
philosophical — first study man,
inevitably abstracting from the
complexity of his reality and then
propose their own designs, wheth
er of an analyzed past or present
or of an ideal future. The orderly
designs appeal, to the theorists
and their readers, add ¡are too
often taken by them for the re
ality itself. Then the novelist
comes along and creates a ma.n
who simply does not fit the the
orists’ designs, but whose life we
acknowledge by our own identifi
cation with him.

The novels of Baldwin are an
illustration of this. There has
been so much (theory written in
the las|t few years about the Ne
gro’s inferiority/equality/superiority that the reader is in the quite
real danger of not being able to
see the people for the race. Bald
win’s characters are seldom
“racial,” though their lives may
be dominated and embittered by
racishi. They are, instead, unique
and complex individuals. It is in
this that Baldtwin seems unique:
that there is bn the scene no other
Negro writer of equal skill who
has been able, in the midst of
theory, to portray complex reality
and create memorable life.

,
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TH E A SCEN T

STUDENT ASSOCIATION (continued)

Puerto
R
ico Canada
Are First in
by P®ggy Mount

“It is an ideal and a feeling
which you can understand only if
you are a Latin American,” says
Puerto Rican student Belin Molinari.
¡Belin, who is now a freshman
at Rosary Hill College, spent her
junior and senior high school years
at Stella (Niagara. Previously she
had ibeeh in the United States
with her parents for a period of
aJbout three years. Belin is inter
ested in Sociology.
Belin’s statement about an ideal
concerned Latin American-United
States relations. The younger gen
eration of Latin American coun
tries takes an active interest in
politics because they have been
taught to be concerned even as
children. These people, now ir
their teens and early twenties,

sibilities involved in this approach. reference library and issue a pub for example the Judiciary and

now. They resent, not the Ameri
can people in particular, but rath
er the strong American influence.
This resentment would apply to
any foreign power holding such
sway in their land.
The problem is an old one since
patriotism and the desire for in
dependence have existed since the
days of Spanish rulo. Even if the
governments succeed in reaching
an agreement, says Belin, the peo
ple will not for some time.

Two other freshmen a t Rosary
Hill College, Bernadette and Jane
Apted, better known as “Bemie”
and “Janie,” have interesting in
sights.
The two sisters are from To
ronto, Canada. Bemie is inter
ested in sociology, and Janie is
in the art concentration.
When asked about Canadian

This ideal is probably the cause
of the present trouble in Panama.
In that area, Belin believes that
it is the majority who want the
achievement of their ideal right

Now we enter into the more
visible problems facing Student
Council, namely, that of structure.
Presently Council consists of four
teen elected, five of whom are of
ficers, and two appointed mem'
bers. This body is responsible for
representing the student body of
ficially and serving as a link be
tween the faculty and student
body.
Other associated duties include
the formation and enforcement of
seven policies, maintenance of six
teen committees, the Campus
Community Coordinator and CDC.
It is within this framework and
the failure to adopt certain pro
posals arising out of the 1963 SA
Workshop that the ineffectiveness
of Student' Council lies.
'Student Council depends, to a
great extent, upon its Student As
sociation Workshop. Ideas radiat
ing from the student populace find
a forum for expression available
in the two-day affair.

A h e i g h t of ideali'stm was
reached in 1962 when, with some
exceptions, the proposals sought
to accomplish such g o a l s as
“—-thwart immoral attitudes of
society.”
Having learned a valuable les
son the following year, practical
ity overflowed into the list of thir
teen proposals. The idea prevelant
was — take action into the sphere
of the realistic situation of the
campus rather than promulgate
abstract ideals for action.
The resolutions were outlined
dearly and succinctly — the work
ahead was, or should have been,
clear. Here Student Council took
on a purpose and proposed to
carry it out. But did it?

BELIN MOLINARI, JANE APTED, BERNADETTE APTED

form their own political groups to
work for what they believe in.
What they believe in includes
the ideal of a Latin America,
strong and independent, self-reli
ant, with its own culture, and
without the dominating influence
of another power, such as the
United States. In Puerto Rico, the
majority of the p e o p l e , while
praising this idea, realize the impracticality of independence at
the present time and point to
Cuba as an example.

schools, they explained that the
high schools include five years of
study and the colleges only three.
However, aside from superficial
differences, the two countries, Can
ada and the United States, are es
sentially the same, explain the
two girls. Both have similar eth
nic backgrounds, customs, atti
tudes and habits of dress. The lan
guage, too, is the same—(English.
Many people, especially in the
Province of Quebec, also speak
French.
Nevertheless, the two countries
and people are so much alike that
Bemie ¡and Jane feel a t home.
“But we do miss our tea.”

Even a quick glance at the list
of resolutions will leave the read
er wondering. The proposals af
fecting individual clubs through
COC have been put into practice.
These changes, however, consist
mainly of technical alterations or
improvements. Those proposals
that could greatly affect the en
tire student body seem to have
been neglected.
Two proposals that could have
been felt by the students if put
into action involved the estab
lishment of a Commision on Na
tional and International Affairs
'and the compiling of class opin
ions through class committees.
The former was to sponsor a ma
jor event each semester, build a

HONORS PROGRAM (continued)
ter, this was developed through
the Renaissance and Baroque to
the modem period.
Throughout, various headings
Were suggested! that gave one a
type of insight into the period
which was being discussed. The
courfee embraced fields in philoso
phy, history and literature.
In the Junior year, a student is
exposed during the first semester
to a study of the Semitic aware
ness especially as it is found in
the Old Testament books of the
Bible.
The effect of the Hebraic con
cepts upon modem man was also
discussed.
The second semester is devoted
to a study of The City of God and
the Confessions of St. Augustine.
Senior year includes an examina
tion of the principles of evolution
and is presented by a member Of
the Biology Department of the
College.
The second semester varies in
content but, in general, attempts
to view as a whole the course of
man's development through the
various phases that had been pre
viously discussed.
Thus, the totality of the pro
gram results in the synthesis of
many varied fields of knowledge.
This, I feel, is ;a tangible asset to
any student*

A word should! be said about
the practical application of this
course. It is designed to act as a
3-credit-hour program. It meets
according to the discretion of the
faculty member in charge but
usually about once a week. The
various programs are presented
by a different member of the Hon
ors Faculty which now numbers
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about ten.

brary, and to unlimited! absences
The Honors faculty receive no from class.

additional compensation for its
service to the program. This is a
fact to which we, as members of
this program, point as an endur
ing tribute to the devotion of
these faculty members to aca
demic excellence.

The number of students in each
of the four sections is limited
generally to about fifteen mem
bers, though this number varies.
A grade is given for the program
and credit is noted. In the second
'semester of each year, a paper
'written under the immediate di
rection of a member of the facul
ty is required.
(Membership in the program en
titles the student to an exemp
tion from final examinations in
(May, to the use of the Honors ¡Li

In conclusion, I would like to
quote the Chairman of the Honors
Faculty at Canisius. In speaking
of his own experience with the
program, Dr. Leslie C. Warren
stated:
“My association with the pro
gram has been one of personal
challenge and reward. I feel the
program i? a worthy one — one
that In the future will become
even better.’»

This attitude, I submit, is an
example of the situation Disraeli
referred to when (he described a
university as “a place of light, of
liberty, and of learning.”
Michael R. Monin
News Editor
Canisius College “Griffin”
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BEAUTY SALON

lication. The latter was to give Summons responsibilities of main
further voice to the student com taining these policies. It is agreed
munity.
that there is a definite need for
these policies. But is it necessary
These two resolutions were for the main body of Council
never put into action. In a time members to take on this role?
when international concerns have
become campus concerns, the Com
The Student Council Re-evalua
mission setup would have been tion Committee, which was form
welcomed. However nothing was ed out of a resolution from last
done. Why?
year’s workshop, should be look
ing into this problem. One sugges
Perhaps even Council cannot tion introduced was to set up a
answer why because they have separate board of students who
not been inactive. However, could would take on the responsibility
some of the inefficiency be due of maintaining the Summons
to the imadequecy of council Policy. This could call for a di
structure ?
vision of Council into Judiciary
This, in my opinion, is the reaT and Executive bodies.
cause for any stagnation. Council
Whatever is accomplished this
has appeared to become a clearing
year,
Student Council must pro
house and an agency of enforce
ceed
to
open avenues of greater
ment instead of the proposed
vanguard of student thought.
efficiency in order to accomplish
The myraid duties of Council ; its aims. Council must take on
mentioned above tend to occupy re-evaluation as a primary ob
most of Council time. Take for jective this year.

N FC C S Analyzes
Civil Rights Problems
“We shall overcome” is not only
the title of a popular song; it is
an integration fight-song and the
theme of our NFOCS program for
the second semester. The prob
lem 'that is going to come in for
a concentrated scrutiny is the
question of discrimination, par
ticularly in housing in our own
area. What we hope to overcome
is ithe apathy toward this prob
lem. The question of disinterest,
we feel, stems back to a lack of
knowledge and understanding of
the problem. This is where we
have planned our attack.
How many of us know the Civ
il Rights Bill Jwell enough to un
derstand how it will effect us? Do
we understand the questions sur
rounding the problem of integra
tion in the urban renewal pro
grams? Just what are the Urban
League, American Civil Liberties
Union, Catholic Interracial Coun
cil, NAACP, and CORE? These
are terms that we constantly hear
in the news; very few of us can
do more than connect them with
Civil Rights. /

The best way for us to come
to an understanding of the issues
involved in discrimination is to
live the problem in the form of
a Discrimination Day on campus.
Are you wearing a red slweater?
Then you can’t Sit on that chair.
And so it goes until the end of
the day brings with it a feeling
of what it is like to be discrim
inated against. This has been done
on other campuses. The partici
pants .all, said that it was taken
in the right spirit and really gave
them an idea of the problems
faced by the Negroes. February
14 will see the inauguration of
this program here on campus.
(Since the Buffalo area is rich
in people qualified to speak on the
various phases of segregation on
the Niagara Frontier, we hope to
offer some of t h e s e excellent
sources d u r i n g the semester.
Watch the bulletin for times and
places.
Last year. (the NFCQS group
on campus, working with Friend-

ship House, planned a Visiting
Workshop. The girls that partici
pated in this gained a good deal
of understanding of loctal prob
lems by. actually going into the
homes and discussing the issues
with various Negro families. It
was decided that this program
was very worthwhile. At pres
ent, a day is being set up with
Neighborhood House, another so
cial agency in this area. It is
hoped that many will participate
in this project and Will plan to
attend) on the night that we visit
the homes.
The last phase of the program
involves YOU. When the student
body becomes aware of Ithe prob
lem, interest will be present. It
is hoped that this will take the
form of participation in the
NFOQS Regional Congress, April
11-12, at Canisius College. The
'area schools will be coming to
gether to discuss what they have
learned from their various ap
proaches to the Civil Rights is
sue. Plan now to learn what you
can about the segregation prob
lems here in the north and be
sure to put the date of the Re
gional Congress on your calendar.
Kathleen M. Hunt
'Senior Delegate — NFOCS

Dean Plans
Coffee Hour

A series of three coffee hours
is planned to precede the official
opening of the Shakespearean
Festival set for the week of April
19th. Each of the coffee hours
will deal with a specific aspect of
the Shakespearean plays.
Sister M. Georgia, O.S.F., Dean
of Studies, will hold the first
coffee hour of February 19 at
4:00 in the Alumnae Lounge.
Sister will discuss Shakespeare’s
historical plays; the other two
coffee hours will deal with his
tragedies and his comedies.
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